News From Riverside AlIiance Church

11 Signs You Are An Emotionally Mature Christian
Pete Scazzero is the pastor at New Life Fellowship Church in NY. He is the founder of
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality. For more from Pete & EHS, don't miss our church-wide
series this July & August. The following article was written by Pete and appeared on
outreachmagazine.com earlier this year.
Why do so many Christians make lousy human beings? Why are so many of us judgmental,
unaware and defensive? Part of the answer lies in a failure to biblically integrate emotional
health and spiritual maturity.
A vast industry exists around emotional intelligence, but it ignores spirituality. A vast amount
of information also exists that defines a "mature" Christian. Rarely are the two integrated.
The following are 11 signs of an emotionally mature Christian.
1. You anchor your life in the love of Jesus.
You don't divide your life into "secular" and "sacred" compartments. Instead, you rather enjoy
communion with God in all areas of your life—work, recreation, church, parenting, etc.
Toward that end, you regularly practice spiritual disciplines (e.g., meditation on Scripture,
silence, solitude, community, confession, worship) to position yourself to practice God's
presence throughout the day.
2. You break the power of the past.
You can identify how issues from your family of origin (e.g., character flaws, ways of coping
with pain) impact your current relationships and decisions. As a result, you are reflective and
open to feedback from trustworthy sources in order to minimize the negative impact of your
past and live freely in the new family of Jesus.
3. You listen to your anger, sadness and fear.
You take the necessary time to experience and process these "difficult" emotions. Thus, you
are able to express anger, hurt & sadness in ways that lead to growth in others and yourself.
4. You slow down for Sabbath.
You regularly set aside a 24-hour period in which you stop your work and practice Sabbathsetting a healthy limit around your paid and unpaid work. This rhythm of stopping, resting,
delighting and contemplating God informs the structure of your week.
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5. You recognize your brokenness and vulnerability.
People experience you as approachable, gentle, open and transparent. This is evidenced by
the way you receive criticism without becoming defensive. You easily admit when you're
wrong and freely talk about your weaknesses, failures and mistakes.
6. You live out of your marriage or singleness.
Your highest priority is to invest time and energy to build a healthy marriage or singleness
that reveals Christ's love to the church and the world. Why? You know the quality and
integrity of your marriage or singleness is the most important gospel message you preach. It
is a sign and wonder that points people to Christ.
7. You receive limits as a gift.
You have a realistic sense of your emotional, relational, physical and spiritual capacities. As a
result, you regularly say "no" to requests and opportunities rather than risk overextending
yourself. You are profoundly aware that your limits are a key factor in faithfully fulfilling your
God-given destiny.
8. You engage in conflict maturely.
You don't avoid difficult conversations and are able to repair relationships (as much as it is
possible) when they have been ruptured. Moreover, you can state your own beliefs and
values without becoming adversarial.
9. You refuse to judge the spiritual journeys of others.
You are careful to take the "log" out of your own eye first—knowing you have huge blind
spots—before removing the speck in another person's eye. And you are deeply aware to let
others be themselves before God and move at their own pace.
10. You make loving others well a No. 1 priority.
You take the time to master learning new ways of relating as a Christ-follower. For example,
you learn to speak clearly, honestly and respectfully, and how to enter other people's worlds
by listening deeply—without having to fix, change or save them.
11. You embrace endings and losses as a fundamental way God works.
You refuse to interpret endings as signs of failure. Instead, you rest in God's goodness and
sovereignty when disoriented by and confused by loss. You know that waiting attentively on
God in the midst of disorienting change is foundational to your spiritual growth.
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Are You Listening?
"Wisdom has built her house; she has carved its seven columns. She has prepared a
great banquet, mixed the wines, and set the table. She has sent her servants to invite
everyone to come. She calls out from the heights overlooking the city. 'Come in with
me,' she urges the simple. 'Come, eat my food, and drink the wine I have mixed. Leave
your simple ways behind, and begin to live; learn to use good judgment.'"
"Fear of the Lord is the foundation of wisdom. Knowledge of the Holy One results in good judgment."
"The woman named Folly is brash. She is ignorant and doesn't know it. She sits in her doorway on the heights overlooking the
city....'Come in with me,' she urges the simple. To those who lack good judgment, she says, 'Stolen water is refreshing; food eaten in
secret tastes the best!' But little do they know that the dead are there. Her guests are in the depths of the grave."
Proverbs 9:1-6, 10, 13-14, 16-18
I found it very interesting that this chapter makes it clear, as it compares Wisdom and Folly, that Wisdom
put in a lot of effort and hard work to prepare her home and her meal. Folly is just sitting there. Yet both
of them call out the same message, "come in with me". Both call from the heights overlooking the city.
Both call to the same people. Maybe even at the same time. The difference is the cost. Wisdom pleads for
them to leave their ways behind. There is a call to action, change. And the benefit is life. Folly lures in with
no demand for action...it sounds easy and requires no change. But in the end it will cost them life.
This passage tells us that the fear of the Lord is step one in gaining wisdom. I've heard that a thousand
times. Wisdom, as defined by my dictionary, is the ability to apply knowledge or experience or
understanding or common sense and insight. The result of knowing God (the Holy One) is good judgment.
The benefit of wisdom (beginning with the fear of the Lord and includes knowing Him and applying what
you know of Him to your life) is...life. Know God. Know the loving heart of God. Know the truths of His
Word. But fear God. He is a Holy God. And He desires to make us holy like He is. He desires that we walk
in the ways of Wisdom.
So my question is...do you hear the cries of Wisdom and Folly as you go about your day? Can you
recognize the subtle differences? Do you choose the way that might cost you or be uncomfortable, but the
benefits are life giving, or do you choose what appears to be easy and costs you nothing yet robs you later
on? What decisions are you facing? God desires that we know Him and we gain Wisdom. It has not been
hidden from us. She calls out to us. Do you take time to know God? God is calling out to us today! Will you
listen? Will you come? And will you leave what is behind, and as Paul says, "look forward to what lies
ahead" (Phil 3:13)?
My prayer for each of us is that we will not be so easily fooled and that we will hear the voice of the Spirit
and Wisdom today. "Since we are living by the Spirit, let us follow the Spirit's leading in every part of our
lives" (Gal 5:25).

It's here!! MEGA Sports Camp - Epic Moments, this year's Vacation Bible School. The purpose
of a MEGA Sports Camp outreach is to help kids discover how they can grow in their
relationship with God. It is a fun way to spend time with their friends and a chance to be
missionaries to their friends who do not know Jesus
Plus, how easy is it to invite kids to a sports camp? Not only will they learn new skills in
basketball and soccer, but most importantly, God's great love for them. So spread the word to
kids in your family, your neighborhood, co-workers - everyone!
MEGA Sports Camp begins Monday, July 17 through Friday, July 21 from 5:45 pm to 8:00 pm. A
special closing ceremony will be on Sunday, July 23 at 10:45 am. Registration for the camp will
take place each night at 5:45 pm.
Please pray ! Pray the Lord will send children and His word will bring fruit. Pray that
relationships will be built with their families. Pray for all church members to come out and
participate. Hearts that reflect the love of God make a difference.

Elders Corner: Remembering America's Spiritual Roots
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Each year on July 4th as we exercise our right to worship the Lord together and celebrate the freedom we
have as Americans. It is perhaps appropriate to take a few minutes to reflect back on a moment in
history which helped lay the foundation for the freedoms we enjoy today.
Their Journey
In September of 1620, 102 peopleset out on a small ship with all their belongings for the New World.
The passengers were split into two groups - the Separatists (Pilgrims) and the rest of the passengers,
who were called "strangers" by the Pilgrims.
• The Saints were the Separatists, a close society, whose primary motivation in making the journey
was the establishment of a colony in which they could have religious freedom
•

The Strangers were not motivated by the prospect of religious freedom - they wanted to make
money

The Separatists believed they were following the call of God on their lives. They were seeking a place
where they could worship Christ without fear of persecution. Their intended destination was near a river
we know today as the Hudson River. 66 days later after encountering storms that blew them 100's of
miles north of their intended destination they landed in an area we know today as Cape Cod.

Their Challenge
For the next few months they lived on the ship rowing ashore to build houses during the day and
returning to the ship at night. It was during this time that disagreements regarding issues of how they
would be governed led to the drafting of a document that would serve as a legal instrument to preserve
order and to help further their aims until they received permission from the King of England to settle

where they landed. The document which was signed by all 41adult male passengers is known as the
Mayflower Compact.
The compact demonstrates their trust and faith in God and His Devine Guidance. It states their
commitment to obey Jesus command to go into the world preaching the gospel & making disciples.

The Mayflower Compact
"c9n the name of Qod, Jl men• We , whose names

ale undeiiviitten, the Jloyal Subjects of ou'i diead Soveieign~Coid, (J£ingSanles< by the

Qiace of Qod, of England, SFiance and t$ielan<L <.King, iDefended of the SFaith•

having undertaken fo'i the Qloiy of Qod, and Jldvancement of the Christian S'aith, and the 3i,onoi of out<JCing and County, « voyage to
plant the filst colony in the no'ithe'in pails of Q^iiginia; do by these piesenls, solemnly andmutually in the ^Biesence of Qod and one of anothel,
covenant and combine OLi'iselves logelhei into a civil^Body Politick, foi oui bettei Oideting and -~Bieseivalion, and iFurtherance of the Cnds
afoiesaid;

Jlnd by Q^ilUte hereof to enact, constitute, and flame, such just and equal-Caws, Ordinances, Jlcts, Constitutions and Offices, fiom time to
time, as shall be thought most meet and convenient foi the Qeneial good of the Colony; unto which

promise all due submission and obedience.

c% Witness wheieof u?e have heieunto subscribed oui names at Cape Cod the eleventh ofUlovembei, in the^Reign of oui Sovereign-Coid, tJCing
Jfames of Cngluncl, ^Fiance and <3ieland, the eighteenth, and of Scotland the fifty-fourth" AmiO Domilll, 1620.

About half the people on Mayflower died that first winter from what they described as a "general
sickness" of colds, coughs and fevers. During the next decade they would encounter many additional
hardships.

A Covenant with God
The Pilgrims entered into a covenant with God and with each other in the colony.John Winthrop (1630),
the first governor of Massachusetts, reflected this covenant in his sermon to fellow Puritans:
"Now the only way to avoid this shipwreck and to provide for our posterity is to follow the counsel of
Micah: to do justly, to love mercy, to walk humbly with our God. For this end, we must be knit together
in this work as one man. We must entertain each other in brotherly affection; we must be willing to
abridge ourselves of our superfluities, for the supply of other's necessities; we must uphold a familiar
commerce together in all meekness, gentleness, and liberality. We must delight in each other, make
other's conditions our own, rejoice together, mourn together, labor and suffer together; always having
before our eyes our commission and community in the work, our community as members of the same
body"
Today it is fitting that we remember the Compact. It helps to connect us with the faith of the
Pilgrims, but more importantly it reminds us that the mission of the church today remains the same,
to plant seeds of the truth of the gospel advancing the Christian faith.
By Mike Demchak
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As I contemplate what to write for this newsletter, my mind is asking what is "missions"? The
dictionary offers many aspects. At church we tink of it as it relates to a "missionary" to another
country. But in a sense we are all called to be missionaries in our own sphere in the world - the
store, doctor's office, restaurant, gas station, neighborhood meeting, work, kid's sports events,
etc. We have the advantage of knowing the language and culture of our "mission" field.
But there are those who God has called to reach other languages and cultures. Some serve in
faraway places such as Mongolia where the Bergevins have been. Others are workng in other
places as market place lay professionals. As lay professionals they are doing some of the same
things we do...shopping, meeting neighbors, and in general going about daily life. Like us they
want others to know the Good News about Jesus, the Messiah, the Only Son of God.
I would recommend reading "Alliance Life" the official C&MA publication. This is a free
magazine with articles about what God is doing around the world and personal spiritual
encouragement. You may go online to www.alliancelife.org to subscribe. I also recommend
visiting the C&MA website for current missions and denomination up-to-date information at
www.cmalliance.org.
As we look forward to the fall Missions Emphasis week, we anticipate hearing from a couple
who have been teaching English and business skills on a one on one basis. We look forward to
hearing from Patrick and Carol and possibly another couple who just retired and have served in
Africa dn France.
So mark you calendars for the weekend of September 8-10 and Sunday September 17 to hear
from these international workers!

Bible & Missions Conference at Beulah Beach is July
22-28! There are daily seminars with featured speakers
each evening.. Highlights include:
Sunday 3:00pm
Missions Rally
7:00pm
David Phelps Concert
Wednesday
3:00pm
Ladies Day
7:00pm
Laura Story Concert

Pavilion Night!
Sunday August 6, 6:00pm
Bring your own table service and
beverages, games and friends!!
Meat for the grill will be
provided. Challenge: Let's
give the multi-purpose/old
Youth room a new name!
Come prepared with
your ideas!
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Life Groups will begin again
in September! Watch for
more information coming
soon!

Summit County Fair.. Help Needed!! The fair is
coming up July 24-July 31. We have a sign up
sheet for volunteers in the hallway outside the
multipurpose All families in the church are
encouraged to participate, as this is a great way
to earn money for a future missions trip. We
really need helpers!

SUMMIT COUNTY

FAIR

